
P1IBLISHES ALL COUNTY AND TOWN
OFFICIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

MANNING, S. C.:

WEDNESDAY, JULY 21, 1897.

Coffee at 12 1-2 cents.
From time to time we have called

the attention of the public to bar-
gains we had to offer but this time
we offer them a bargain in Green
Coffee that beats any bargain we have
ever offered in this line. A very nice
quality of Coffee at 12 1-2c. per lb.
We have Coffee in stock as low as
8 1-3c. per lb., but there is none in
the market that equals our 12 1-2c.
Coffee for the money.

Ladies, we wish to call your atten-
tion to the fact that we are closing
out the remainder of our Spring and
Summer stock of Dry Goods very
cheap and you will be standing in
your own light if you make any pur-
chases before you see what we have
to offer you. We mean business.

Just received a lot of Ladies' Linen
Crash Skirting, the craze of the sea-

son, only 12 1-2c. per yard.
Gents, when you want cheap Straw

Hats, give us a call. We have them.
A full stock of Ladies' Fine Milli-

nery on hand all the time.
Splendid bargains to offer in Plug

Tobacco.
Yours for the cash,
W. E. JENKINSON.

Buy your ice at Huggins' market.

Major Abe Levi is now in Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. LeGrand spent last

Sunday in Sumter.
The Central hotel has just put in a very

sweet-toned piano.
Prof. E. J. Browne and family have gone

to Chester on a visit.
New crop turnip seed for sale. R. B.

Loryea, the druggist.
Hon. T. B. Owen, of Silver, spent yes-

terday in Manning on business.
Dr. C. B. Gieger is taking a much need-

ed rest with his parents in Orangeburg
County.
The undergrowth had a sociable last

Monday evening at the residence of Mrs.
Sarah Thaeues.

Brockinton is up to date on cold milk
shakes and cococola.

Died near New Zion on last Friday. Mrs.
Bride McIntosh, relict of the late Pierce
McIntosh, aged about forty years.
The pension board met last Monday.

Major C. S. Land, of Foreston, and Mr. G.
W. Smith, of Fulton, were present.

Mr. W. B. Wilson, manager of the Caro-
lina Grocery Company, of Charleston,
spent last Sunday in Manning visiting
friends.
Now is the time to get cheap dress. goods

at E. C. Horton's.
There was to be a lawn party last Mon-

day night in the church grove, but on ac-
count of the inclement weather it was post-
poned.
Miss Kate DeLorme, after a visit of sev-

eral weeks to her sister, Mrs. J. F. Le-
Grand, returned to her home in Sumter
last Friday.

Supervisor Owens has been getting com-
plaints about people planting in the roads,
andi he wants the township overseers to
look after this matter.

The Manning Academy will open Mon-
day, September 6, with Mrs. E. C. Alsbrook
and, Mi'jor J. R. McLean as teachers.
Dr. R. B. Loryea left this morning to at-.

tend the meeting of the State- Board of
Pharmaceutical Eaminers which meets in
Columbia. Dr. Loryea is secretary of the
Board,
Read the correspondence between Mr.

W. T. Kennedy of Seloc and Hon. J. E.
Ellerbe, candidate for Congress. The
manufacturers of reports have already be-
gun their work.

There is no man or set of maen that can
influence the voters of Clarendon away
from John L. McLaurin because McLaurin
has a warm personal friend that is support-
ing who he pleases for Congress.

Ice for sale at Huggins' market.
Merchants! We are about to invest in a

lot of new advertising .type and we hope
you will get up your advertisements early
and make such contracts as will encourage
the improvement we have commenced.
The County chain gang is operating in

the Salem section;- they are doing good
work on the roads, but on account of not
being able to get lumber the bridges can-
not. for the present receive their attention.

Attention, Baseball Clubs ! Full line of
Baseballs and Bats at R. B. Loryea's.
Our choice for Congress is a farmer fully

able to grasp the intricate national prob-
lems, as his speeches fully prove, and un-
less his opponents can prove something
against his character or his loyalty to the
Democratic party we will stick to him to
the last.
Remember the 31st of this month is the

very last day to make town tax returns. The
town council have determined to enforce
the law with reference to returns, and if
you wish to save y ourselves the penalty,
make your returns before the time is out.

Pupils will be coached in the Manning
Academy in any particular study prepara-
tory to entering college.
We are informed that the Salem mceting

last T1hursday was very small. The crowd
did not exceed forty, candidates and all.
This is accounted for by the fact that the
people in that section are ' busy attending
to the curing of their tobacco, and they
haven't the time to attend political meet-
ings. From Cole's Mill the candidates
went to Kingstree.

Clerk of Court Timmons has returned
from Charleston. Mr. 'immons did not
have the operation on his face performed
as many thought, but the doctors did pave
the way for an operation which will be per-
formed later. The tumor on his face is re-
duced in size and it is thought that the
thing can be entirely removed without any
serious results. He expects to return to
the intirmary soon.

Fresh turnip seed, all kinds. 1?. B. Lor-
yea, the druggist.
A painful and serious attack of illness

has held me in its grasp for months. I
seem to be recovering, but very slowly, atnd
I fear it may be months yet before I shall
be fully able to resume my pen and labors.
Relatives, correspondents and other friends
will please be patient with me.

Joux M. RzcaanDsos.
Dangerfield, Tex., July 17, 1897.
On account of the Congressional meeting

there has become some confusion about the
date of the Senatorial campaign day. The
day that John L. McLaurin, John L. M.
Irby, John Gary Evans, John T. Duncan
and S. G. Mayfield are to be here is August
27th. Everybody that can do so should
come and witness the battle of the Johns.
Remember that Clarendon loves to honor
John L. McLaurin and we can assure his
friends that his speech on August 27th will
be the finest of the campaign. Come and
hear him.

Ladies, go to E. C. Horton for bargains.
"Last summer one of our grand-children

was sick with a severe bowel trouble," says
Mrs. E. G. Gregory, of Frederickstown,
Mo., 'our doctors remedies had failed,
then we tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, which gave very
speedy relief." For sale by IR. B. Loryea,
th.. druggit.

We have been told that if we support a

certain candidate for Congress we will
drive votes away from our friend John L.
McLaurin. Our reply is. the man who is
driven away from McLaurin on account of
our support of anybody, is not a sincere
supporter of M cLiurin, nor never was: we

further say, that if our support of this cat
didate for Congress drives votes a way irom

John L McLaurin they will have to be
driven, because we do not propose to Lc
throttled by such tactics.

E. C. Horton is selling out his entire
stock of summer dress goods at cost.

Our not having endorsed in this is re

any particular Congressional candidate is
not to be taken that we will not do so. It
is our purpose to find out as much as pos-
sible about each of the gentlemen and then
make a square fight for our choice. In the
meantime we will give the friends of each
of the candidates an opportunity to fly-
blow the man who is most likely to beat
their favorite, knowing full well that the
people and not the politicians are to decide
this contest.

Go to Brockinton's for ice cold soda, milk
shakes and cococola.
The Manning Academy will open this

season with Major J. R. McLean associated
with Mrs. E. C. Alsbrook in its manage-
ment, and as both of these teachers have a

wide experience, that institation will be
prepared to do good educational work.
Mrs. Alsbrook's reputation as % teacher is
well known in this community and she has
been time and again endorsed with a good
patronage. Major McLean is an instructor
of many years' experience. He has de-
voted the best years of his life to teaching
and the Manning Academy is fortunate in

having secured his services.

We know the great cures by Hoods Sar-
saparilla are genuine b:cause the people
themselves write about them.

A Call to Colored Teachers.
The State Superintendent of Education,

Hon. W. D. Mayield, has appointed to be
bolden in this County, at Manning, a

teachers' institute for colored teachers,
wita Prof. J. E. Wallace as conductor, July
26 to 30. This is the first time in the his-
tory of the County that the opportunity has
come to the doors of the Clarendon teach-
ers and it becomes us to exhibit a deep in-
terest in this matter, by the enrollment of
every teacher within the bounds of the
County.
Progressive teachers need learn and must

instruct by progressive methods-methods
best adapted to lead out and build up the
mind of the pupil and develop an effectual
citizenship in this age of practicability.
There is no reason why we should not

so enroll ourselves as to show that we read-
ily appreciate the value of such meetings
as being one of the best agencies calculatei
to advance the profession of the teacher.

If we do not show by our presence a

proper conception of the value of an insti-
tute in the diffusion of new, and withal,
natural methods of instruction, we shall
fall in the estimation of those who have to

pass upon the competency and fitness of us

as teachers.
Quite an interesting time is expected and

not one of us should stay at home, regard-
less of the inconvenience it may occasion.

Respectfully,
RoBERT A. STEWABT,
Rev. L. B. E.LERsoN,
Rev. L. W. JENi' s,
N. S. DELAIE.

THE POPULAR DOUGLAS SHOES.
'1here is no shoe made for men's wear

that has attained a greater popularity than
the celebrated W. L. Douglas shoe. The
fact that they combine style and quality at
a low price has given them universal en-

dorsement. The manufacture of these
shoes has made it possible for a man in the
most ordinary circumstances to keep him-
self provided with footwear of as good
style as the market affords-the extremay
low price at which they are scild placing
them within reach of all.
Thb only cbcap quality in them, how-

ever, isthe price'; in all other respects they
gr-.de asi high as any shoe in the market.
Their lastirng qualities have been fully
tested aiu found to be unequalled. They
are nos only of good style when new, but
rot'.n their shape and excellent appearance
until completely worn out-a very rare
quality in even the highest priced shoes.
They are sold in Vanning by E. C. Horton,
who has just received a new invoice of the
various styles.

No Ballets Furnished.
Office of CaB. Dnx. PAnTY,
CoLUMBL&., S. C., July 15. (

Mr. A. J. Ricssorno, St. Paul, S. C.:
Dear Sir-Your letter of the 7th inst. to

hand.- We furnish no tickets for primary
elections. Every candidate is supposed to
attend to this.

Very respectfully,
D. B.. TroMPrdS.

Per R.

As required by the County Executive
Committee, I addressed the chairman of
the State Executive Committee to ascertain
if he would furnaish the tickets to be used
at the approaching primary election to be
held on the 31st of August and having re-
ceived the above reply, I insert the same
in THE Tnn, that each candidate may
take notice and govern himself accordingly.

A. J. RIcHBot~no,
Sec. Co. Ex. Coin., C. C.

THERE IS NOTHING SO GOOD.
There is nothing just as good as Dr.

King's New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds, so demand it and do
not permit the dealer to sell you substitute.
He will not claim there is anything better,
but in order to make more profit he may
claim something else to be just as good.
You want Dr. King's New Discovery be-
ause you know it to be safe and reliable,
and guaranteed to do good or money re-
funded. For Coughs, Colds. Consumption

nd for all affections of TLroat, Chest and
Lungs, there is nothing so good as is Dr.
King's New Discovery. Trial bottles free
tR.. B. Loryea's drug store. Regular size
50 and $1.00.

Dr. Badger in New York.
Editor THE TzISs:
After a sojourn of several weeks in the

busy, bustling and hustling city of New
York, I will turn my face Southward and
omeward this week. The weather has

been fearfully hot, the suffering among the
peo::.le has been great, my work has been
hard, but so much to see and learn that
scarcely had time to think of the heat. I
have received the kindest possible treat-
mnt from these people, and especially
among the profession. Dr. Gilt Wylie.
formerly of our State and conspicuously
prominent here, as soon as he found I was
from his old State, was particularly kind in
inviting me to witness a number of opera-
tions performed by himself and his brother
athis private sanitarium and at Believue
ospital.
I have met several M. D.s fromt the South

and West who are and have been here at-
tending, like myself, a p)ost graduate
ourse. Drs. Mlood and China, of Sumter.
arrived yesterday. T'hey with several
friends went on to Saratoga, where they
will spend several days and on their return
theparty will break up in Newv York, Drs.
31.and C. remaining here several weeks to
ake b run of the hospitals.
Perhaps, if agreeable, I will on my return

giveTHE TIMEs something more about my
tripthat may interest some of your readers.

B. M. ADGER.
New York. July 12tn.

NO DISTRESS NOW.a
"After a long sickness I was left v'ery

weak and my stomach was in such a con-
dition that I could not retain food. I de-
cided to try Hood's Sarsaparilla and I
found it gave me relief. I was soon so
much better that I could eat anid drink
mything I wished, and I gained rapidly in
.es." Mrs. J. B. S'roEEs, North Decatur,

Hood's Pills are the favorite family ca-
thartic. Easy to take, easy in effect.

Dots From Tarecote.
Tuesday evening last as the "pale mis-

tress of the night" in all her regal splendor
appeared in the eastern horizon, the
pleasure seekers of the Fork gathered at the
bospitable home of M1iss Carrie DuRant to

stroll around the spacious lawa and softly

joyale fea:turi of t even.in ; aw hen
Wt, s:emil .1 at OnP si.lo of tl .tn to

el ed~t~t 1- e" h t '.;' : !--.- w"t -'uhems
of :1:.- I ..i nel:1 as ti.. 0 .:-1" wetre l'"
iing :d eneb on-i \'-titi .l t b \,ex "ess :1n.

'""'-Eerytng web" :n1 th: F k ie \jo-

t:be i s'- of.t. .:rs .:neIl- v

ien tr ::tih t ti :,"ce< '.f .hr::

thei Ced: a:~lt a)ny rate: the h.1.- lothIr
appet itean.1tut."verybody knows tha is..a

ba'd g.

\li--s ; .ilr tspoo h;a\"b" n viit
in lr .lat hea ii f1.tre-i i nour:!'av ly.

iii.', d~t:" VOtl I~tine .\ a t O:. A

Cu:nint eat. Wt ayre orryhsi'ew.t atei
wiliewe l t hving toih a

ba:l weca ayabu tecrpi ta

the~y are doing very well consider1in1g that
the rolads have gotten m1or-e attenrtion lately
than they have.

Ar'Rvoia.

You may hulnt the worl.1 over and you
will not find another melicine equal to
Chamberlain's Colie, Cholera an d Diarrhoea
Remedy for bowel complaints It is pleas-
ant, safe and reliable. For sale by R. B.
Loryea, the druggist.

Dots From Sandy Grove.
On the hills of the faous old Padding

Swamrp a hard and desperate battle has
been fought botween the ores of General
Green reinforced by Major Showers and
ourselves. We have the enemy in check,
however, but by no means conquered.
Tobacco curing is the order of te day

just no in Salem. Mr. G. M. Hicks is
said to have the finest in the Count.

Cotton has improved considerably in the
last two or three weeks. Corn crops are

tolerably fair.
Well, we really did not have time to go

out to hear the Congressional candidates.
We had made our choice anyway, as we
had met them all except Mr. Bryant. We
will have to support that brilliant young
fa:mer statesman, Hon. J. E. El!erbe.
What means this recent friendship be-

tween ex-Governor Evans and ex-Senator
Irby? Is it a combination to defeat Sena-
tor McLaurin? It looks that way to us.
Just watch the Senatorial candidates. They
tell you McLaurin will be Senator, for they
are everyone running against him and he
against all the cthers. Well, if McLaurin
loses twenty-five votes in oil Clarendon.
we will be surprised. Who is Editor Larry
Gantt running for; Senator Duucn? He
"cussed" out McLaurin and Evans and
turned his back on Irby at the Constitu-
tional Convention
We see a correspondence between State

Laud Agent Gibbs and a Mr. King, of
Massachusets, in regard to Government
lands in South Carolina. It seems that
some New Englander wants to emigrate to
South Carolina. Now, Mr. Editor, charity
begins at home, and for pity's sake, let it
finish its work there before it goes abroad.
We have hundreds, yes thousands, of peo-
ple who own no homes in South Carolina
today. Would it not be better to home-
stead some of our own people before invit-
ing from abroad. We hear a great deal
about inviting Northern capital to South
Carolina, and advertising her great re-

sources, etc., but if the e harleston cotton
mill and the proposed new cotton mill at
Columbia are examples of what Northern
capital is to do in our midst, we do not
want it or anything else that will bring
about any more competition between our

poor white laborers and the negro than
already exist.
We are glad to learn that Clerk of Court

J. H. Timmons had a successful operation
performed for aneurism on his face.
We will write and give you the news

again before long, if wve have any.
SAM TATTLER.

Manning Academy.
The academy will open on Monday, Sep-

tember 6. The services of Major J. R.
McLean, a tcacher of thorough experience
in academic work has been engaged as a
cc-worker.
Pupils will be prepared for Clemson,

Rock Hill, or any other college. No extra
cbarge for Latin, French, or book-keepiag.
For the past fifteen years the academy

has been under the same jurisdiction, em.
ploying only the best teachers and giving
complete satisfacton to patrons.

Major McLean is it Christian gentleman,
well known in the community, and patrons
may entrust their children in the academy,
feeling assured that they will receive care-
fuil training and instruction.

ELL.A C. .lLLSBROOk,
Prinicinal.

PLAY BALL!I
The Base Ball Season has
arrived, and R. B. Loryea
has received a full line of

BASE BALLS AND BATS.

TURNIP SEED
Just received a big sup-

ply of T. W. Wood &
Sons' Prize Medal South-
ern Grown Turnip Seed.
All the popular varieties

in stock.
iif To get good results and an

early crop now is the time to plant.

R. B. Loryea,
The Druggist.

SIGN OF THE COLDEN MORTAR.

South Carolina College,
Columbia, S. C.

Sessi on begins September 28th. Ciast cal
Literary, Scientitie, No'rmal and Law
Courses, with Diploma. Special Courses.
with Certiticates. Board SS a luonth. TIo-
tal necessary expenses for the .ear (excla-
sive of travelinug, clothinrg and books), from
$113 to $153. Winmen adbuitted to all
Classes.
For farther information, address the

president, F. C. '.V30DWARD.

Notice to Work Roads.
The township hoards are hereby requiredI

to order out the hands and have the roadls
worked; to level down all turrows that
have been plowed into the roals and cut
down any erops that might he growing in
the public roads.

Supervisor.
Manning, S. C., July 20, 1897.

Notice.
Office Superintendent of Education,

Clarendon County.
Until further notice I will be in niv oflice

every Saturday, from 9 a. iii. to 1 m'i., and
from 2 p'. in., to 5 p. mn. Other days will be
spent in visiting the schools.

W. S. lICHBUURG,
Supt. Education, C. C.

Manning, S. C., Feb. Ist 1897.

JOB PRINTING

Of All Kinds]
Done at this One.

Mf :1nifetseltsef in many (iiTer'1. ways. like
goitre, swellings. running sores. boils. salt
rheum an! p:i:np(Ies:.d cth rruption:.
Scarcelv a man i wholly free frou it. n solme
form. It elings tenariousl until ti la' es ti .:

of serofulous pison is er:tilu:itel fronm ithi bloo
by Ilooti's Sarsaparilla. Tbosands (f voluntary
testimoinials tell of suterinfriram serofl:ia. often
inherited and "st ten wio:s. positiveiy. l er-

fectly ani pr:..nently cured by

5Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The one True Itlood Pit:rifr. A11Iruggists. Si.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co.. Lowell. Mass.

. -::et imm:nloniusl with
Hood's Pills nu s arsaarilla. 2 e.

Are von interested in Low Prices?
We oiY:r a splcmdid lin1 t prices the
lowest ., I' .ifl for .trieit first-
class goods.
High grades in :ill iepartmvents.

True terit. in every: article. Honest
qua:ity everywhere. Just arrived,
ourfilling.iu stock, which still in-
sures an i:nmense assortment; noth-
ing of iuportance missing, every-

thing tLe best. The quality will tell
it. The price will sell it, and that is
the reason you should come and get
some of our bargains that await you
from our assortment of General Mer-
chandise. We can sell you Ladies'
and Gents' Gloria Silk Umbrellas for
50c., also an all Silk Lacie's:Umbrella
for 30c. You get this Umbrella for
half its value.

In the Dry Goods line we have just
received new fashionable goods, and
offer them cheaper than usual on ac-

count of the advanced season. In
Notions, etc., our line is complete
again and bargains offered. New
and latest styles in Ladies' and
Misses' Slippers at prices which will
cause vou to wonder. Ladies' Don-
gola S'hoes for $1.00, etc. A good
Satin Calf Shoe for men, only $1.00.
In fact, a full assortment of Shoes at
lowest prices.

In Genis Furnishing Goods, such
as Shirts,S'ispenders, Fine Neckwear,
etc., we claim the lead.
We call Your attention to a lot of

Flower Pots which we offer cheap.
Reliable Groceries always on hand.
Just received. a carload of Tennes-

see Wagons, one and two horse, will
be sold cheap for cash.
Remember we show all the latest

novelties in great profusion. We
keep the very finest selections in all
standard styles. We make it a point
to have every article in stock the best
of its kind. The dollar you spend
with us goes further, lasts longer.
gets more style, gets more quantity,
gets more quality and does more

good in service, worth and wear than
any money you can spend. Our
goods and prices now waiting your

inspection will prove this. Remem-
ber we can make it to your interest
to give us part if not all your Irade.

Yours truly,

S. A. Rigby.
ILe Cremlil allil Sodla.
I am prepar'ed to furnish Ice Cream

in all quantities to families at all
hours upon short notice.

I use Pure Fruit Svrups for Soda
Water and Milk Shakes.
Give me some of your patronaze.

J. CALVIN BOYD,
Opposite Bap.tis.t Church.

Primary Election Managers.

OFFICF. CouNTY CHnauNry,
Dr.iroenxTle EXECTivxE Co3DHTTEE, -

CLA1ENDoN CorNTY.
Manning. S. C., July 14, 1897.

Following is a list of the managzrs ap-
pointed by the County Democratic Exeeen-
tive Coimuttee for the primarv election to
be held August 31, 1897, and fotr the second
primary to be held two weeks later, if said
second prinmry election be necessary.
Polls open from 8 a. mn. to 4 p. mn.:

Brasi ngton.

iels, D). R1 Lloyd.
Cros lloads -J. M. Dmvk J. F. Itich-

bourg, J. S. Davis.
Doctor Swamnp-I. N. Tobias, S. F. Par-

ker. C. J. Haley.
Douglass-W. J. Turbieville, A. J. Hicks,

Alonzo Smnthi.
Foreston-T. L. UB.;na!. .Johin H. Bos-

well, C. .M. Mason.
Foreston Reform-C. T. Rlidgeway, J. H.

Darnes, R1. 5. .Johnson.
Fork-Rl. L. Lotin, Jakle Hlavin, .J. D.

l:eese.
Faulton-D. F. Lidie, A. L. Lurkett, 11. Ii.

Ri ebiardson, j r.
Harmnony--A. H . D. Chandler, J. D. Dan-

iels, JIou G. Plowden.
J ordan--J W. Ciark, R1. C. Plowde.n, C.

Manning --J. H. McKnight, F. 31. Ben-
bow, E. Webber.
Mlanning F. P.-JT. E. Kelley, J1. D.

Alsirok, Wa~ lter Johnsen.
Midway--J.'M. Payr, W. F. Hlarring-

ton, H. J. Wler.
Ne Town- W. H. Crry, G. T. Wor-

New Zion-A. Loykin, 1. M1. heard. J.

Pasola-S. P. Fir1y, H.1T. C2oulliette,
Pinewuood--L. A. Guraha&m, .J. it. Griflin,

A. P. 1R'in.
P'aeksv~ille- J1. W. .Mc(2anley, 1R. C. Lack-

xy W. N. Stukes.
Sivr- N. iFel.der, D. F. 2.ahenecy, J.

W. Rhbae
Smmert-o' -W. WX. C'.skrey, H1. L. Birun-

son, H A. Tiisdale.
Ti nity---J. I. Johnson, J. W. H~ug.ins,
Onet. of the rianarti*. fro'm each 'lub wil

call fomr thea brxs Fi-la, 27thi day of
August, a:1 l the p'res'lid-it wvill send in a
certilit-d copy of thr cluib rolls by the
manager cnn' for t*h o.

1) 1. lUm.\Dn.ai,
A. J. itenuorno. C'ounty Chairman.

Sec. Co. Ex. Coin

Teachers' Institute.
The Supein tenderi ,f Education lhas

arrange'd for holdig a teacher' in ,titute
for cohrd teaher f rCaedoni County,
beginningu .J aiy 2" 0'o:Ma nd all colored
tecersi are iiteto 'at and receive
tree mleurt n he mings will be
hell in the- C-nit ho'use i coim etent mn-
striuctIon-r in.itenebers wil d--ive muebi~

A sim:Iar inst-itute will be held1 for wxhite
teatcers5 onI At1..:i-t Ith to Q1-t, whicb wvili
be coiuiuetcJ lby anotheur ceI'i~tent corps(of iir-tructor-.

Co. Snipt. Edi.

THE Tu:.s @Iica is pretared to dlo all
kinds of job work, and satisfaction is ,guar-
anteed. Any work entrusted to us will be

ANNOUNCEMENT
To tie Publia:

()11e of the gi-"tu51', iuost eUlllti ett uli i attia ye -toe s

oF SprIngr ( 0o41ls everI 'h tI' lit to the IoWul C) Malitinl is now

Openel and eadly to s1upilV the' demai iSof. m y customers at

lllh stole.
The Inding pli ic is coidially inavitedi to exa tonii these

(I.oods. and prices are gz'uaranIteedl to meet the olQt active
coflni'eltion. If thee is ,lly virtue in goods (f Superior qfula-
lit":-, <-hoice styles. and low p rices. I am surely in a position
to please.

DRESS GOODS.
('ome ;itIadivok m cotch Law1s. fast colors. from

-i -
. u}. ()'l! (I les, ' 1- t. up. ainsook, ot I -t'. u .

Percales. C. 1l) French .hiconets. solid colors in all shades.
All colors in Ducks, Colored and White Piules. White Mar-
seilles. Dimities, Laces and Silk Trimmings. Sateens, Dress
Linens, Ginghams, Serges of every color and variety. Henri-
ettas, Cashtmeros. Beautilful Patterrs in .-Iequard Cloth. Cot-
ton Suitings, Worsted Suiitiigs. White Liwns. Cross Barred
Muslins. All the latest novelties i not1ons.

MILLIl\ER Y.
I have in stock a large and well selected line of Millinery

including all the latest and most fashionable designs in
Ladies' Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats and Bonnets, Ribbons.
Feathers, and all the little odds and ends that go to make up
a stylish piece of headgear. Millinery is a "special line" in
Iny store, and ladies will do well to call and inspect this
stock. They are sure to be pleased.

SHOES.
MV stock of Shoes cannot be beat. I have them in all

grades, and sizes. Prices the very lowest compatible with
good goods. It' vou need anything in the Shoc line for Gen-
tlemen. Ladies, Misses and Children time and money both
will be saved by looking over my stock.

CLOTHING and GENTS' FURNISHINGS.
Every gentliian isi : ining A new Spring Suit.

If you want to select from as line and varied a stock of Cloth-
ing as can be found in any :f 11u- larg~e city stores, come in
and examine my stock.

STRAW HATS in grea, and in a variety of
shapes. Prices are so low that no "-ed go without one.

I have the largest line of Negligec nirts in the county
and by buying in lari e quantities aem n l)ed to sell them at
very low prices. White Shirts, Lamnder. l and Unlaundered,
Collars. Cufs. Cravats, Stickpiis and -thing pertaining
to gentlemen's attire can be found at

I can offer special bargains in Coib. lc., and all kinds
of Pant Stuffs.

GROCERIES, CROCKERY and HARDWARE.

Mv entire stock of Groceries was ordered before the re-
cent advance in prices and my patrons shall have the benefit.

Hardware. Willow Ware. Saddlery and Crockery are

a feature in themselves where the farmer and the housekeeper
can find anything and everything that they may need.

Yours for trade.

MOSES LEVI.

232 MEETING STREET, CHARLESTON S. C.
State Agents for the Sale of

whol~ee Tin Plate,

Stores.Sheetlron,
TinwresTinne~rs'

House supplies,

ing GrdsizedGutter
Oil 1 and Pipe.
Heaters . d

Over 200 different styles of Cooking and Heating Stoves. Also Oil Cookers and Heaters
We want the leading merchant in overy town in the State to selil our line of stcores.

We guarantee full protection in his ar':tory to each agernt we appoint If noL sold in
your town send to us for cnts and priees.

TH CAROINA GROCERY COMPANY
Successors of BOYD BROS.

THOMAS WILSON~, President.

W72$$$Zi2 CEQVZN$

COMXMISSION ML HTANTS.

195 East Bay - - C>arleston, S. C.

Percival Manufacturing Co.

Doors, Sash and Blinds.
748 to 486 M~EETING ST.. CHARLESTON, S. C.

L. WT. FOLSOM,

-- WATCHES, D!AMONDS --

-Fine Sterling Silme Wlocks, Optical Goods,

SUPERVISOR'S NOTICE.
OFFICE COl-NTY SUPERVISORl,

CLARENDON COUNTY.

Manning, S. C., Jan. 29th. 1896.-The
County snpervisor's office will be open on
Saturdla of each week, for the transaction
of in.The other days of the week I
will be out of my office attending to roads
and bridges.

T. C. OWENS,

County Supervisor.

Land Surveying and Leveling,
I will d. Surveying, Etc., in Clarendon

and adjoining Counties.
Call at office or address at Samter, S. C.,

P. 0. Box 101.
JOHN R. HAYNESWORTH.

- BROCKINTON -

HAS A FULL LINE

Soaps, Perfumes,
Patent Medicines,
Pure Drugs,
Stationery,
Vaseline.

Ice Cold Soda Water
and Milk Shakes

UP TO DATE.

AT BROCKINTON'S.

J. L. Wilson,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

-AGENT FOR-

THE HOME MUTUAL FIRE .PRO.
TECTION ASSOCIATION

OF S. C.

Protects from Fire, Wind, and
Lightning.

THE

Bank of Manning,
MANNING, S. 0.

Transacts a general banking busi-
ness.

Prompt and special attention given
to depositors residing out cf town.

Deposits solicited.

All collections have prompt atten
tion.

Business hours from 9 a. m. tc
3p.mi.-

JOSEPH SPROTT,
A. LEVI, Cashier.

President.

BOARD OF DIRECTOBS.

M1. Lnv, S. A. RIGBY,
.J. W. McLEOD, WV. E. Bntows,
S. 31. NEXSEN, JOSEPH SPnoTTr,

A. LEV.

To Consumers of Lager Beern
The Gernmania Brewing Company, of

Charleston, S. C., have made arrangements
with the South Carolina State authorities
by which they are enabled to fill orders
from consumers for shipments of beer mn
any quantity at the following prices:
Pints, patent stopp~er, C0c. per dozen.
Four dozen pints in crate, $2.80 per crate.
Eighth-keg, $1.25.
Quarter-keg. $2.25.
Half-barrel, $4.50.
Exports, pints, ten dozen in barrel, $9.
It will be necessary for consumers or

parties ordering, to state that the beer is for
private consumption. We offer special
rates for these shipments. This beer is
guaranteed pure, made of the choicest hops
and malt, and is recommended by the
medical fraternity. Send to us for a trial
order.

CEEMANIA
Brewing Company,

Charleston, S. C..

Notice.
FISH LAW.

In accordaince with an Act of the
General Assembly, it becomes my
duty to inform the public of the fOl-
lowing law:
It is unlawful to fish with nets or

gigs, or set traps, or shoot fish with
any kind of gun, in any of the fresh
waters, rivers, creeks, lakes or other
streams in Clarendon, Chesterfield,
(eorgetown, Horry, Marion, Marl-
boro and Richland Counties between
the first day of May and the first day
of Septeniber: punishment, a fine of
twenty dollars, one half to be paid
informer, or thirty days imprison-
ment.
Any person killing, injuring or de-

stroying any fish in the fresh waters
of this State by the use of dynamite,
giant powder, or other explosive ma-
terial, shall be punished by a fine of
not more than one hundred dollars,
or imprisonment not more than six
months. or both, in the discretion of
the Court.
Hunting, fishing or shooting on

Sunday is punished by not miore than
fifty dollars fine or thirty days im-
p~risonment.
lAny violtion of the preceding fishlawtspnishied by from ten to one
huntd red dlollars line, one-half
to be paid informer, or imprisoned
from teln to thirty davs for the first
oiTense: hut for 'the' second offense
the piunishmuent shall be One to five
hundred dollars tine, one-half to be
paid the informer, or thirty days to
six mont hs imprisonment.
All1of the lishi laws miusr be enforced

by the Su pervisor and Township
Boards.
As a sworn official I will discharge

my duty, but 1 hope there will be no
neesity to invoke the aid of the
a w.

CuTyC.upEvsor

IAii
CANDIDATE!

It matters not who runs, I
am in the race, and I hope to

stay, and when I am elected,
to remain so. Will you vote
for me? I think you will
when you hear my platform.

I believe in more money.
If I didn't I wouldn't be in
this race. I prefer silver and
greenbacks, but gold does
very well to take along also.
"Equal rights to all and

special privileges to none" is
a patriotic sentiment, but one
that it is hard for human na-
ture to work squarely up to
and practice.
My motto is "cheap goods

and honest bargains to all,
and take advantage of none if
I know it."
How do you like that prin-

ciple ? Very well, of course.

Then remember it this fall and
come to see me.

If nothing happens I will be
in the new brick store next to
McLeod's corner, and will have
a general line of Merchandise,
which I will offer as low as

goods can reasonably be sold.
I have already bought most

of my fall stock, which will
be in next month, about the
time I occupy my new store.
You are most cordially in-

vited to call on me.

Yours very truly,
J. HARRY LESESNE.

Notice.
N ACCORDANCE WITH SECTIONI 1451 of the General Statutes of South

Carolina, te County Board of Commis-
sioners, -.t their meeting the 1st Monday in
April, r dopted the following schedule of
licenses for the ear 1897:
Hawkers and Peddlers..........$15.00.
Stoves and Ranges..............$25.00.
Lightning Rods...... ......$25.00.
Clocks and Watches..............$25.00.
Sewing Machines...........$25.00.
Pianos and Organs............$25.00.
Horses and Mules........ ..$50.00.
All persons engaging in the above men-

tioned occupations must procure a license
or they will become liable to punishment
under the law.

It shall be the duty of every Magistrate
and evcry Constable and of the Sheriff and
of his regular Deputies, to. and every citi-
zen may, demand and inspect the lhcense
of any hawker or peddler in his .or their
county, who shall come under the notice
of any of said officers, and to arrest or
cause to be arrested, any hawker or ped-
dler found without a good and valid li-
cense, and to bring such hawker or ped-
dler before the nearest Magistrate to be
dealt with according to law.
By order of board.

T. C. owE~s,
County Supervisor.

Manning, S. C., April 5, 1897.

Notice.
The Township Boards of Commis-

sioners of public highways of Claren-
don County will take notice that
they are hereby required to instruct
each of the overseers in their respect-
ive townships, to stake off their re-
spective roads and notify any per-
sons plowing or otherwise obstruct-
ing the public roads within said
stakes will be required to answer as
directed by law. By order of the
Board.

T. 0. OWENS,
Ch. Bd. Sup. C. C.

Manning, May 25.

For Cash!
I am now selling out my
entire stock of Summer

DRESS GOODS AT COST.
When I say Cost, I mean
Cost.
I will sell you a 36-inch
Percale at 6 1-4c., worth
8c.
A nice article of Percale,
36 inches, for 7c.
A Nice Lawn sold at 20c.,
I will sell at 15c. per yd.
12 1-2c. Lawns at 10c.
10c. Lawns-at8art'e~
5c. Lawns at 4c. and 4c.
Lanns at 2 1-2c., and all
other Summer Goods
strictly at cost.
No. 9, latest improved,
Wheeler & Wilson Sew-
ing Machines at cost for
cash.

Call early and get your choice.

Thanking you for past favors,
I am

Yours truly.
E. C. Horton.
REGIS

The State~
OLAREZJC, ~~

Notice is sereuy given tnat in ac-
eordance with an Act of the General
Assembly, the books for the registra-
tion of all legally qualified voters,
will be open at the court house, be.
tween the hours of 9 o'clock, a. mn.,
and 3 o'clock, p. mn., on the first Mon-
day of each month and for three suc-
cessive days, until thirty days be-
fore the next general election. Minors
who shall become of age during that
period of thirty days, shall be en-
tit ed to registration before the
books are closed, if otherwise quali-
fled.

G. T. WORSHAM,
S. G. GRIFFIN,
E. D. HODGE,

Supervisors of Registration.


